INTRODUCTION
============

Cochlear implants (CIs) provide hearing sensation by directly stimulating the auditory nerve in people with severe to profound hearing loss. Once postlingually deafened people start using a CI, their speech perception improves significantly over a short period of time \[[@b1-ceo-2019-01081],[@b2-ceo-2019-01081]\]. However, although they have good speech perception under quiet conditions, CI users still often report impaired ability to understand speech with background noise. Indeed, a consistent background noise can affect central auditory processing in children that may impair normal language and speech development \[[@b3-ceo-2019-01081]\].

An everyday listening environment typically involves some degree of noise. Background noise can interfere with speech and language comprehension, especially in children and hearing-impaired listeners. Furthermore, speech-in-noise (SiN) perception is substantially variable for CI users whose speech perception is considerably affected by noise \[[@b4-ceo-2019-01081]\]. It is known that limited spectral and temporal information delivered through a CI yields decreased SiN perception in CI users \[[@b4-ceo-2019-01081]-[@b6-ceo-2019-01081]\]. According to behavioral studies, the hearing threshold has shown a poor relationship with SiN perception, indicating that the latter may not be accomplished by peripheral hearing sensitivity per se, rather a growing body of literature suggests that the variability in SiN perception is more related to central auditory processing \[[@b7-ceo-2019-01081],[@b8-ceo-2019-01081]\]. However, previous cortical auditory evoked potential (CAEP) studies have reported mixed results of the noise effect on central processing. For example, when N1 and P2 were evoked by speech sounds, the amplitudes of both responses decreased with noise \[[@b9-ceo-2019-01081],[@b10-ceo-2019-01081]\]. On the other hand, an enhancements of N1 and P2 in background noise were also reported \[[@b11-ceo-2019-01081],[@b12-ceo-2019-01081]\].

An understanding of how noise change cortical temporal processing in adult CI users is clinically important because therapeutic programs focusing on background noise may increase the benefit of auditory training. In adult CI recipients, targeted auditory training for SiN perception was effective in improving speech and music recognition regardless of their speech performance \[[@b13-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Indeed, for postlingually deafened adult CI users, auditory training with background noise significantly improved speech perception in noise, and the training effect was generalized to more difficult listening conditions \[[@b14-ceo-2019-01081]\]. To provide more objective evidence for these findings, the aim of the current study was to investigate the cortical activity change as a function of noise in adult CI users. In particular, we examined the noise effects on the CAEPs in adult CI users in order to measure the noise-induced change in CAEPs and its relationship with behavioral speech perception. Previously, we examined auditory cortical activities to different voice onset times (VOTs) in quiet listening \[[@b15-ceo-2019-01081]\]. In that study, we found that P2 latency was increased with an increase in VOT, and that the P2 amplitude was smaller in CI users compared to the normal-hearing (NH) group. In addition, scalp-recorded and dipole N1/P2 measures were significantly correlated with behavioral perception. In the current study, CAEPs were evoked by consonant-vowel (CV) syllables in the presence of noise masking in both passive and active conditions in order to compare these listening conditions and to examine the relation of N1/P2 amplitudes and latencies with behavioral speech in noise perception scores in CI users.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

We recruited 10 adult CI users (four males, all right-handed) according to an Institutional Review Board at Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center-approved protocol (IRB No. 2013-0105). Their age range was from 32 to 74 years (mean, 49.6 years). All CI participants were monolingual speakers of American English and were required to wear their CI for 1 year or more at the time of electroencephalography (EEG) recording as it takes at least a year to adjust to devices. [Table 1](#t1-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="table"} shows the demographics of the CI users and NH participants. For intra-subject comparison, we classified CI participants as either "good" or "poor" performers according to a composite score. A composite speech perception score was performed by taking the average score (percent correct) for all of the speech perception measures in noise (i.e., vowels, consonants, and speech perception in noise test terminal words). A composite score yielded a bimodal distribution and was the basis for classifying the participants as either "good" or "poor" performers. There were six good performers with composite speech perception scores above 50% and four poor ones with scores below 50%. For the control group, 15 NH subjects (five males, all right-handed) aged 20 to 66 years old (mean, 45.6 years old) were participated. All NH subjects had normal hearing thresholds (i.e., \<20 dB HL) at octave frequencies between 250 and 8,000 Hz. All participants submitted their informed consent before taking part in the study.

Stimuli
-------

We used synthesized CVs speech stimuli with different VOT duration. The VOT values in the syllables were 0 and 50 ms ([Fig. 1](#f1-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="fig"}). The steady-state portion of the stimuli, the vowel /a/, was different in duration relative to the VOT to maintain the overall duration of 180 ms. For noise conditions, speech shaped noise with an signal-to-noise ratio of +5 dB was added to the speech stimuli. Note that the noise was always present through the entire EEG recording. The interstimulus interval was 1.5 ms, and the interstimulus interval was fixed during the whole experiment. Stimulus presentation was conducted by a customized Matlab/ TDT (Tucker-Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, USA) RP5 system that controlled for EEG synchronization with the sound. The stimuli were calibrated using a Brüel and Kjær (2260 Investigator, Nærum, Denmark) sound level meter.

Procedure
---------

All subjects participated in the tasks for passive (inattentive) and active (attentive) listening conditions separately. For the passive conditions, subjects were seated in a comfortable reclining chair and watched a silent, closed-captioned movie of their choice while stimuli were presented in the background through a loud speaker at 0° azimuth 1.5 m. During the recording, they were alert and calm. For the active condition, participants indicated which sound they heard between ba and pa by pressing a labeled button. In general, 0 and 50 ms VOTs are perceived as /ba/ and /pa/, respectively. Both procedures occurred in noise conditions, and passive conditions always followed active conditions. After familiarization with the task, participants began with tasks under active conditions. A total of 200 trials for each VOT stimulus were presented to the NH subjects in 2 blocks and 1 blocks for both the active and passive conditions, respectively. For CI users, a minimum of 400 trials per VOT were presented in 4 blocks and 2 blocks for both the active and passive listening conditions to ensure good signal to noise ratios. Sound intensity was at a "loud but comfortable" level for CI users, while sounds were presented at 70 dB HL for NH. Electrode positions were determined for each subject using a Polhemus FastTrak 3D digitizer. The total EEG recording time was approximately 30 minutes for NH and 1 hour for CI participants. Note that this study was conducted as a part of our previous VOT study \[[@b15-ceo-2019-01081]\]. In this paper, we focused on the noise effect of VOT processing.

Behavioral testing
------------------

Behavioral testing was identical to our previous VOT study \[[@b15-ceo-2019-01081]\]. All sounds were presented via one speaker 1.5 m away at 0° azimuth. The intensity was presented at a "loud but comfortable" level determined using a bracketing approach.

EEG recording and data processing
---------------------------------

A 64-channel actiCHamp Brain Products recording system was used to collect electrophysiological data. Electrode placements consisted of equidistant electrodes. Signals were digitized at 5,000 Hz and stored later for offline analysis. Continuous EEG data were analyzed using Brain Vision Analyzer 2.0. Data were band-pass filtered and down sampled to 512 Hz samples per second. Independent component analysis (ICA; infomax algorithm) \[[@b16-ceo-2019-01081]\] was performed to remove artifacts such as eye blinks/movement, electrocardiogram, and CI-related artifacts (see "data processing" section in Han et al. \[[@b15-ceo-2019-01081]\] for more details). On average, less than five ICs have been rejected for all subject. Also, more than 90% of acquired trails have been used for peak analysis. After ICA artifact correction, the data were low-pass filtered at 20 Hz and segmented from --200 to 1,500 ms with 0 ms at the onset of the sound. Segments containing peak amplitudes greater than 150 µV were removed. Separate averages of individual conditions were performed. Subsequent peak detection was performed for N1/P2 on frontal central electrodes, and P3b on parietal electrodes.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

An independent samples t-test was used to compare each behavioral test as well as reaction time between good and poor performing CI groups. For the EEG recordings, mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to examine the effect of noise (quiet/noise), attention (active/passive), and subject group (poor performing CI vs. good performing CI vs. NH) on amplitudes and latencies for N1, P2, and P3b components. Post-hoc comparisons were conducted using Tukey's honest significant difference (HSD) test. To examine correlations between N1/P2 responses and behavioral speech perception performance, each physiological measure was compared to speech perception scores using Spearman rank order correlations.

RESULTS
=======

Behavioral tests
----------------

[Fig. 2](#f2-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="fig"} shows speech perception under noise conditions for the good and poor performing CI groups. An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare two groups. For the good performing CI group, differences between the quiet and noise conditions were observed for most of the speech perception tests, including sentence \[*t*(10)=4.4, *P*\<0.05\], wordtotal \[*t*(10)=2.9, *P*\<0.05\], wordhigh \[*t*(10)=3.6, *P*\<0.05\], consonant \[*t*(10)=4.2, *P*\<0.05\], and composite scores \[*t*(10)=5.2, *P*\<0.05\]. However, in the poor performing CI group, only wordhigh \[*t*(6)=2.9, *P*\<0.05\] was significantly different between the quiet and noise listening conditions.

Cortical event-related potentials to VOT
----------------------------------------

### Amplitude

The time waveforms to 0 ms VOTs under quiet and noise conditions, each with passive and active listening, are shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="fig"}. For the NH group, the topography of N1 appeared to be greater under noise conditions than quiet ones, while P2 activity under noise conditions was smaller than quiet conditions as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="fig"}. In good CI group, the N1 in noise condition was comparable to that in quiet condition, while the P3b were greater in quiet than in noise. However, no noticeable activities for all responses were revealed in poor CI group.

A repeated measures ANOVA (NH/good CI/poor CI×noise/quiet) revealed a significant group effect for N1 amplitude \[*F*(2, 21)=4.01, *P*=0.033\]. A post-hoc test showed that the N1 amplitudes in NH were greater than those in poor CI performers (*P*=0.036), while no difference was found with good CI performers. No differences in N1 amplitude were observed for quiet vs. noise. For P2 amplitude, a significant group×noise interaction \[*F*(2, 21)=5.3, *P*=0.014\] were revealed such that the P2 amplitudes in NH group during quiet listening were greater compared quiet (*P*=0.002) and noise (*P*=0.01) in good CI group, quiet (*P*=0.004) and noise (*P*=0.001) in poor CI group, and noise condition (*P*=0.001) in NH group. For the P3b, a repeated measures ANOVA revealed significant main effects of group \[*F*(2, 18)=9.7, *P*=0.001\] and noise \[*F*(1, 18)=12.3, *P*=0.002\]. A post-hoc test showed that the P3b amplitudes in the NH group were larger compared to both CI groups (both *P*=0.006), and P3b amplitudes to noise were smaller than those under quiet conditions (*P*=0.001).

### Latency

Regardless of subject group, N1 and P2 latencies were prolonged with noise masking under both passive and active conditions. For N1 latency, a repeated measures ANOVA revealed significant main effects of group \[*F*(2, 20)=6.2, *P*=0.008\] and noise \[*F*(1, 20)=54.2, *P*≤0.001\]. Similarly, significant main effects of group \[*F*(2, 20)=6.5, *P*=0.006\] and noise \[*F*(1, 21)=70, *P*≤0.001\] were also found for P2 latency. Tukey's HSD post-hoc tests showed that the N1/P2 latencies in NH were shorter compared to good CI performers, and the N1/P2 latencies to noise were longer compared to quiet (*P*\<0.01). No N1/P2 latency differences were found between good and poor CI groups. In addition, there was a significant noise×attention interaction \[*F*(1, 20)=6.0, *P*=0.023\] for N1 latency. The N1 latencies in passive condition were shorter than those in active condition for both quiet and noise listening. Also, under passive listening, the N1 latency in noise condition was prolonged compared to quiet listening (all *P*\<0.05). For P2 latency, a significant main effect of attention was found \[*F*(1, 22)=4.2, *P*=0.049\]. A post-hoc test revealed that the P2 latency increased with attention (*P*\<0.05).

Brain-behavior relationship
---------------------------

We examined the relationships between speech perception and the N1/P2 responses to a VOT by means of looking at the difference between the N1/P2 response to the extremes (i.e., the difference between 0 and 50 ms VOT). Spearman's rank correlation was revealed the differences in P2 latency in noise condition were negatively correlated with consonant in the noise perception scores (percent corrects for consonant in noise test, ρ= --0.73; *P*\<0.05). The significant relationship is plotted in [Fig. 5](#f5-ceo-2019-01081){ref-type="fig"}. None of N1 measures revealed significant relationships with speech perception scores.

DISCUSSION
==========

The aim of this study was to characterize noise induced neural change during a VOT discrimination task in both passive and attentive listening. We observed: (1) N1/P2 latencies increased with noise masking while no changes in amplitude were observed, (2) N1/P2 latencies increased with attention, (3) only P2 latency showed a significant correlation with consonant perception.

Effect of noise on N1/P2
------------------------

We compared neural activities from both quiet and noise listening when participants were presented with CV stimuli varied in VOT duration. During noise listening, N1/P2 latencies were increased for all groups. Previous studies have reported that listening in noise increases N1 amplitude and the increased response may reflect neural representations of the top-down control for an increased sensory gain \[[@b9-ceo-2019-01081],[@b17-ceo-2019-01081],[@b18-ceo-2019-01081]\]. It is known that peak amplitude is significantly affected by the magnitude and synchronization of neural activation whereas the latency is more related to neural conduction and processing time \[[@b19-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Thus, the N1 latency increase with noise observed in our study would be due to increased processing time for a cognitively demanding discrimination task requiring more time to process.

In general, when a stimulus is presented with noise, the cortical responses are decreased and delayed, as shown in previous studies using various types of stimuli such as tone \[[@b20-ceo-2019-01081]\], harmonic complex \[[@b21-ceo-2019-01081]\], and speech \[[@b11-ceo-2019-01081],[@b22-ceo-2019-01081]\]. However, recent studies that have used speech stimuli have shown that the latency would reflect the effect of noise on cortical activity better than the amplitude measure. For example, in a study using a stimulus with different VOTs, N1 latency to speech sounds with a long VOT was increased with noise \[[@b10-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Moreover, another study using a /da/ sound showed that N1 and P2 latencies were increased with noise at all loudness levels from soft to loud, but N1 amplitude was decreased only at a soft loudness level \[[@b23-ceo-2019-01081]\]. In that study, it was demonstrated that the amplitude measure was more complex and variable depending on the noise level whereas N1 latency change was straightforward. Therefore, our results on latency change with noise complement these previous studies by suggesting that the latency measures were more efficient for reflecting neurophysiological changes caused by noise.

Effect of noise on P3b
----------------------

A group difference was found in the P3b amplitude such that P3b in the NH group was significantly larger compared to the CI groups. Similar to our finding, previous CI studies have reported an attenuation of P3b responses in CI subjects. For example, in a series of studies, Henkin et al. \[[@b24-ceo-2019-01081]-[@b26-ceo-2019-01081]\] have shown that in postlingual CI users, P3 amplitude was decreased and latency was increased as acoustic cues decreased and cognitive demands increased. P3 likely reflects the inhibitory activity of auditory neurons, which is supported by the finding that the magnitude of P3 was significantly decreased in response to irrelevant sounds during a sound discrimination task \[[@b27-ceo-2019-01081],[@b28-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Thus, we assumed that smaller P3b responses in CI users would reflect reduced neural synchrony for inhibitory control during acoustically demanding listening tasks. Meanwhile, the P3b was sensitive to training-related changes and temporal variations. A previous study has shown that improved performance following auditory training was related to increased amplitude of the P3b observed over the parieto-occipital region. However, this increase of P3b was revealed for speech stimulus, but not for noise stimulus \[[@b29-ceo-2019-01081]\]. In a task discriminating temporally-structured patterns, the P3b (also known as late positive complex) was larger in listeners who were better at detecting temporal change \[[@b30-ceo-2019-01081]\], which suggests that decreased P3b amplitudes is associated with temporal processing deficits of CI users.

Attentional modulation in SiN processing
----------------------------------------

For CI users, paying attention to sound is one solution to enhance SiN perception. Previously, in both CI users and the NH group, the attentional modulation of auditory cortical responses has been revealed during SiN perception \[[@b31-ceo-2019-01081],[@b32-ceo-2019-01081]\]. In people with hearing impairment and CIs, aural rehabilitation focusing on attention-induced change has been effective in improving speech understanding with background noise \[[@b14-ceo-2019-01081],[@b33-ceo-2019-01081]\]. A number of studies comparing the cortical responses recorded from passive and active listening reported that N1 and P2 amplitudes increased with attention \[[@b9-ceo-2019-01081],[@b34-ceo-2019-01081],[@b35-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Nonetheless, we found that the effect of attention reflected in the N1/P2 latencies, not in amplitudes. In this study, we applied a sustained attention paradigm, which requires continuous focus on stimuli without being distracted, while a selective attention paradigm requiring paying attention to a specific sound selectively has been widely employed in other studies. For instance, Choi et al. \[[@b32-ceo-2019-01081]\] have applied a selective attention paradigm where participants actively engaged in an auditory judgement task, and they reported that N1 response to ignored stimuli was suppressed, but enhanced for attended stimuli. On the other hand, participants in our study selected either /ba/ or /pa/ exclusively, thereby revealed no N1 amplitude change with attention. This indicates that a different attention mechanism may stimulate different brain areas and yields distinct patterns of cortical activation.

Brain-behavior relationships
----------------------------

In this study, we examined relationships of CAEPs to VOT stimuli by quantifying N1/P2 as a function of VOT via looking at the difference between the N1/P2 responses to the extremes (50 vs. 0 ms VOT) in order to see if N1/P2 response has a predictive power of speech perception for CI users. As we expected, our results show that P2 latency change with VOT (50 vs. 0 ms) was correlated with consonant in noise perception, and this supports that P2 latency changes can be a marker for speech perception in CI users. Previously, it was found that the P2 changes as a function of VOT were significantly related to behavioral speech perception performance in CI users \[[@b15-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Thus, our finding confirmed that the P2 measures would be more applicable to predict CI user's speech perception abilities than the N1. It is known that the N1 is dominated by stimulus acoustic characteristics such as frequency and amplitude of the speech envelope, while P2 is related to learning-related changes \[[@b36-ceo-2019-01081]\]. Therefore, we assumed that more active CI learners were better performers, and their P2 latencies were shorter, regardless of VOT duration.

HIGHLIGHTS
==========

▪ The effects of noise masking on temporal processing can be reflected in cortical responses in cochlear implant (CI) users.

▪ N1/P2 measures to voice onset time stimuli with noise masking may serve to differentiate between good and poor performing users.

▪ P2 responses appear to have a better overall relationship to speech perception in CI users compared to N1.
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![Acoustic of stimuli consisted of consonant-vowel syllables with 0 and 50 ms VOTs. The total duration of stimulus was 180 ms, and it was presented in quiet (upper) and noise (bottom) listening conditions. VOT, voice onset time.](ceo-2019-01081f1){#f1-ceo-2019-01081}

![Speech perception in noise for good cochlear implant (CI) users (A) and poor CI users (B). (A) All tests except Word~low~ were significantly different between quiet and noise condition for good CI users. (B) Only Word~high~ was significantly different between quiet and noise condition for poor CI users. Error bars are standard deviation (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01).](ceo-2019-01081f2){#f2-ceo-2019-01081}

![Grand mean waveforms to a consonant-vowel with 0 ms VOT with and without noise masking for normal-hearing (NH) participants, good cochlear implant (CI) performers, and poor CI performers during passive (upper) and active (lower) listening conditions. N1/P2 and P3 responses were recorded from fronto-central (left) and parietal (right) electrodes, respectively. VOT, voice onset time.](ceo-2019-01081f3){#f3-ceo-2019-01081}

![Topography of the N1, P2, and P3b responses under quiet and noise conditions for the normal-hearing (NH) and good and poor performing cochlear implant (CI) groups. The top row shows the N1 topographies for quiet/noise listening. The second row shows the topographies of P2. Note the greater (more positive) responses under quiet than noise conditions in the NH group whereas no difference was shown in CI groups. The bottom row shows the topographies of P3b measured under active condition. Note the greater P3b shown in NH group compared to both CI groups.](ceo-2019-01081f4){#f4-ceo-2019-01081}

![Significant Spearman rank correlation between the P2 latency difference (0 vs. 50 ms VOT) and consonant in noise perception. Note that consonant in noise performances were better as the differences in P2 latency were smaller. VOT, voice onset time; CI, cochlear implant.](ceo-2019-01081f5){#f5-ceo-2019-01081}

###### 

Demographic data for cochlear implant and normal-hearing participants

  Variable                    Normal hearing   Good CI performer   Poor CI performer
  --------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Age at test (yr)            39.1±14.5        60.6±10.4           37±5.7
  Duration of deafness (yr)   \-               22±11.5             32±8.3
  Duration of CI use (yr)     \-               4.2±3.2             11±1.0
  CI side (left:right)        \-               3:3                 3:1

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

CI, cochlear implant.
